
Applications

Luxanet® / Luxursus® Welded mesh
Luxanet and Luxursus are  

decorative fences that permit to 

create an original garden look.

Benefits

ideal for flower beds

The typical design of the border fences already charmed many generations of garden amateurs. Both fences are 

known as the ideal solution for flower beds: they protect the flower beds while adding extra decoration.

Rigidity

The Luxanet mesh combines the rigidity of welded garden netting with a double selvedge and an elegant design. 

Horizontal wires with large curves meet in the middle of the mesh. Alternated with ondulated horizontal wires, 

they make the fence very original and decorative. 

Decorative

Luxursus is an elegant, woven garden fence, integrating perfectly into a park-style garden, due to its open and 

traditional structure. Moreover, Luxursus is easy to install around each shape of flower bed. 

• Parks
• Gardens



Luxanet
Luxanet is a resistance-welded fence, made of galvani-
sed low-carbon steel wire and plastic-coated afterwards. 
The weave wires and the weft wires are welded at the 
intersection. 

Mesh 
Mesh sizes are 76,2 x 76,2 mm.
The Luxanet netting has an extra wire on the top and bottom mesh where the 
netting is most vulnerable. This double edge gives the Luxanet garden netting 
extra strength.

Wire diameters 
2,20 mm 

Posts 
Bekaclip-P posts
Round posts (p 88)

Colours (p 116)
Green BF 6073

Luxursus
Luxursus is woven out of galvanized & plastic coated low 
carbon steel wires. The vertical wires are braided and 
form an arc on the top.

Mesh 
Mesh sizes are 150 x 90 mm.

Wire diameters 
- horizontal: 2,20 mm
- vertical: 3,00 mm (or 3,25 mm for height of 1200 mm)

Posts
Round posts (p 88)

Colours (p 116)
Green BF 6073 
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AssORtiMent LUXAnet 

Height fence
mm

Roll length
m

410 10/25

660 10/25

910 10/25

1170 25

1420 25

AssORtiMent LUXURsUs 

Height fence
mm

Roll length
m

400 10/25

650 10/25

900 10/25

1200 25

49


